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November 23, 2021

P h o e n i x

Persevere in Prayer
 Intercessory Prayer for North America
o
o
o

Thanksgiving Conference starting this Thursday, 7pm
Burdened for the GTCA cities to pray, to fellowship, to blend, to give and to migrate.
For the oneness of the Body and the one accord in the migration to gain typical
Americans in this country.

 For the Lord’s move on the earth
o

Autumn university conference last weekend


183 university students, senior YP, recent graduates, and serving ones gathered for the first
large in-person conference in the UK since the start of the pandemic. It was a wonderful
time on The Continuation of Christ, with many new ones attending as well as families.

o

2021 Iberian Peninsula Conference in Málaga, Spain (3-5 December)
Migration to Brussels, Belgium (migration of burdened saints to six designated European
cities)
From the Church in London

o
o

Prayer for the situation in Ethiopia
From the churches in Israel

o

Reports from Turkey

o
o






See the above 3 items

No updates
No updates

 In vital groups of twos and threes
o

Pray for the proper way and timing to resume in-person meeting in the gatherings
among the saints, in the homes, and in church meetings.

 Campus work at ASU
o
o
o

Pray for the full-time team members that the Lord will strengthen them into their inner
men and take care of all their daily needs.
Pray for the students that they will learn to apply “choosing God” during their final
weeks of this semester while preparing and taking the final examinations.
Pray for the preservation of the existing student contacts during winter break and for the
preparation to contact new students in the next semester.

 Furtherance of the Lord’s move in the Phoenix metro area
o
o
o

Pray for young working saints to willingly form and join the service groups to take care of
the practical needs in the church meetings and properties.
Pray for both districts to have plan(s) to increase and multiply.
Pray for the timing for The Church in Tempe to take the ground.

